Psychiatric predictors of surgery non-completion following suitability assessment for bariatric surgery.
Bariatric surgery is recognized as a treatment for severe obesity; however, little is known about factors influencing patient surgery non-completion. This study explored the relationship between psychiatric factors and patient non-completion during the pre-bariatric surgery suitability assessment. A total of 367 individuals underwent a structured psychiatric interview and were classified as either surgery completers (SC) or surgery non-completers (SNC) if they attended at least one pre-surgery assessment appointment but did not receive surgery. The results showed that in comparison to the SC group, the SNC group had significantly higher rates of overall past Axis I psychiatric disorders (58.1 vs. 46.6 %, p = 0.035), past anxiety disorders (17.4 vs. 9.4 %, p = 0.03), and past substance use disorders (8.7 vs. 3.7 %, p = 0.03). For specific past psychiatric disorders, the SNC group exhibited significantly higher rates of a past post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (5 vs. 1 %, p = 0.029) and past substance dependence disorder (7 vs. 1 %, p = 0.005). Although overall current psychiatric disorders did not significantly differ between groups, the SNC group had significantly higher rates of current PTSD (2 vs. 0 %, p = 0.049) and current generalized anxiety disorder (4 vs. 0 %, p = 0.005). A past history of an anxiety or substance use disorder may play a role in patients not completing the assessment component of the bariatric surgery process. Additional psychosocial support, such as cognitive behavioral therapy or targeted psychoeducation, may help improve patient completion of the pre-surgery assessment phase.